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Tel: 510.398.0770
info@pendulux.com
www.pendulux.com

We are proud to offer a collection of products unlike anything else on the market.
Designs inspired by the archaic and historic; all tied together with the common thread of
functionality, making them relevant for the home and office of today.

Every clock, lamp or product in our line is designed at our office in Point Richmond,
California before being sent for manufacture around the globe. Individual fabrication by
hand using traditional tools and techniques lend to the unique finish and individual patina
and character of each Pendulux product.

The Pendulux team is incredibly excited about our business in 2019. Our small product
line has now grown to over 130 items. Our production capabilities have grown immensely,
making our supply chain the best it has ever been. You, our customer, has given us
incredible feedback about what was popular and what you would like to see from us in the
future, allowing us to produce more cool new products that everyone enjoys.

All of us appreciate your support of our line and will, in turn, do everything we can to make
sure that both you and your customers are delighted with their purchase from Pendulux.
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DIVER

SKIPPER

TCDIVAL

TCSKIAL

Cast Aluminum and brass. 9” x 7”
x 2.5”. 6WDQGLQJͤUPDJDLQVWWKH
KH
never-ending harbor tide, the
Diver Table Clock has a glass
crystal and brass porthole thatt
protects the clock whether at the
surface or at remarkable depths.
hs.
The solid cast and
d polished
aluminum construction
uction
with brass details is
inspired by early
hard hat diving
gear, while the high
h
contrast dial shows
ws
accurate time,
even through murky
ky
waters.

Polished aluminum
and brass. 12” x 7.5”
x 5”. The ship’s wheel
design of the Skipper
is actually copied
from 1930s desk
thermometer given
as a premium by a
manufacturer of boat
parts at the time. A
carefully designed diall
is true to the designs
of the era with a color
that evokes the deep
blue sea.

WALL VERSION
p40

STEAMBOAT
TCSTEBR
Painted aluminum and brass, marble base.
11.5” x 15” x 5.5”. Our love of the early steam
power revolution, and all things maritime, are
combined perfectly in this stately mantel clock.
Designed with a nod to model ships encased
in glass and mounted on solid frames, ours
incorporates a clock with a housing borrowed from
a 1910 steamship’s bridge. The operable brass
steam piston on the stern portrays the movement
of the original parts found on those ships and
sparks interaction as well as the imagination.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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OOFO
TCOOFAL

ROCKET TABLE CLOCK
TCRKTAL
Polished cast aluminum
and brass. 17” x 4.5” x 5”.
An icon from the birth of the
space age, our Rocket Clock
houses a retro 1950s dial and
hand amidst sleek lines of
polished aluminum and brass.
An homage to model rocket
ships from the 1950s with its
antenna and hatch windows,
this retrofuturistic display
stands 17” on four sturdy legs.

Cast polished aluminum and brass. 8” x 8”,
adjustable height from 8” to 10”. From the
far reaches of the universe
e and bearing
s comes
strange alien technologies
ctly
the Oofo Table Clock. Directly
inspired by the pages of
VVFLͤFRPLFVWKLV
UHOLFRIUHWURIXWXULVWLFͤQV
and antenna features a
glass window for alien
observation and an
adjustable stand that
s
allows for alternate angles
of aerial attack.

WALL VERSION
p40

MR. STEAMPUNK

SPACEMAN

TCMSTBR

TCSPCAL

Antique brass, cast
aluminum. 13.5 x 5.5
x 3.75”. An impressive
contrivance of steam
ͤWWLQJVZKHHOVYDOYHV
whistles, and nuts
and bolts, our Mr.
Steampunk clock stands as
a distinguished sentinel on
your desk. Assembled of solid
machined brass with
vintage industrial
dial and glass
crystal lens, even
Jules Verne
would have been
hard pressed to
come up with a
more appropriate
timepiece for his
workbench.

Cast aluminum and brass. 7.5”” x 3.5” x 3.5”.
Inspired by early Russian space
e capsules, the
Spaceman Table Clock pays homage
omage to the
earliest days of space exploration.
on. The
clock’s solid aluminum case was
s
designed to withstand the bumpy
py
ride through Earth’s atmosphere,
e,
while the glass window
protects the classic dial from
harmful gamma rays and
the unique antenna keeps
contact with Earth below.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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SPEEDSTER
TCSPEAL
Polished aluminum and brass. 9” x
10” x 5”. A faithful replica of a steering
wheel used in a 1960s British sports
car. The red face is even patterned
after a speedometer taken from a car
of the same period. The working toggle
switches evoke memories of vintage
GDVKERDUGV DQGDUHDJUHDWͤGJHWIRU
your desk). The wrapped wheel makes
the Speedster an elegant nod to race
e by.
cars of days gone

ORBIT

TEEVEE
TCTEEAL

TCORBAL

Cast polished aluminum and brass. 6” x 4.5” x 4.5”. Straight
from the living rooms of 1950s America, tune in with the Tevee
Table Clock. The polished cast aluminum body, inspired by the
FODVVLFWHOHYLVLRQVHWVLVRXWͤWWHGZLWKVROLGEUDVVDQWHQQDIHHW
and bevel, while the two-tone dial harkens back to the days
y of
black-and-white displays and ensures that you will never miss
your favorite program.

Solid cast aluminum and heavy convex glass lens with brass
details. 8” x 5” x 8”. Inspired by cool late 1950s “space-age”
automobile dashboard instruments, our version grants an
extra sense of drama due to the distortion created by the
heavy, thick lens. Vintage 1950s atomic age clock dial and
period hands compliment the polished aluminum case.

WALL VERSION
p39
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SOPHIA

STEPHANIE
TCSTPBR

TCSOPAL

Brass and nickel plate. 8.5 x 4.5 x 2.25”.
Graceful and simply elegant, the Stephanie
table clock combines the complimentary
materials of heavy cast brass and nickleplated accents to provide a time keeping
companion for desk, side table or
bedside. A Deco inspired dial with crisp
geometric hands show the time
at a glance. A nickel plated oval
shaped rear cover provides
easy access to the
reliable AA battery
movement
inside.

Nickel plate and brass. 8.5”” x 4.5
x 2.25”. We’ve made some minor
changes to our immensely popular
Ophelia Table Clock to create
te its
sister, the Sophia. A midnight
ht blue
dial is dramatically contrasted
ted
with cream colored clock hands.
ands.
A decorative loop originally found
on a carriage clock was added
ded
to the top to create a strikingly
gly
different
ferent timepiece.

OPHELIA

JUANITA

TCOPHAL

TCJUAAL

Nickel plate, brass. 8.5” x 4.5” x
2.25”. An elegant edition to any
mantel, this clock radiates with
its long frame and off white dial
standing bowed on graceful, curved
legs. A copy of a vintage French
mantel clock, the Ophelia Table
&ORFNIHDWXUHVDEUDVVͤQLDODWRSLWV
solid nickel plate body.

Polished aluminum and brass.13.5”
ss.
s.13.5” x 6”
x 6”. The gracefulness and elegance
ele
egance of
this clock are borne of quite un
unusual
nusual
origins. The legs of the Juanita
nita
a
Table Clock are copied from an
n
attachment used in an early el
electric
lectric
SDLQWPL[HU%UDVVͤOOLVWHUVFUHZV
FUH
HZV
used in heavy machinery, decorate
ecorate
the frame of the art nouveau
u dial and
a circa 1895 carpenter’s plumb
mb bob is
recast as a hanging brass decoration.
ecoration.
These decidedly industrial parts are all
UHLPDJLQHGLQWRVRPHWKLQJWUXO\UHͤQHG
WUXO\UHͤQHG
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ALTIMETER
TCALTBK
TCALTAL

black
aluminum

Black painted or polished cast
aluminum and solid brass. 5” x
4” x 6.5”. Positioned weightily on
n
your table in its cast aluminum
casing and solid brass hardware,
this compact and rugged clock
evokes the graceful power of the
bygone days of aviation’s golden
age. Patterned after a 1939 Army
y
Air Corps altimeter, the highcontrast black dial and cream
color hands compel precision and
d
purpose.
ALARM VERSION
p10
MANTEL VERSION
p14

black

aluminum

WALL VERSION
p37

GIZMO

FILISTER

TCGIZBR

TCFILAL

Solid cast and
d machined brass and
aluminum with
th glass lens. 10” x
8.5” x 5”. Not to be confused
with the ordinary,
nary, this is a
timekeeping contraption
born of parts whose original
functions remain
main unknown.
The adjustable
e tilting head
allows for viewing
wing from low
and high vantage
age points.
Mounted on three
hree vintage
brass casters,, Gizmo seems
ready to take off on his own.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G

Brass and polished aluminum. 5” x 5” x 2.5”. Industrial hardware
has been turned into a heavyweight desk clock. The body of
the Filister is replicated from a large steel nut used in bridge
construction. The brass decorations around sides are enlarged
copies of early filister head screws, popular on early 20th century
machinery and scientific instruments. We added copies of the
hands and dial from an art deco alarm clock to make this into an
inventive timepiece.
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AVALON ALARM

RICHMOND ALARM

ACAVABR

ACRCHNK

Solid brass, leather. 4” x 3.5” x 3.5”.With an authentic
1930s dial and solid brass tank style watch case, the
Pendulux Avalon Alarm Clock packs old-school grandeur into
functionality with its reliable alarm movement and machined
metal rear cover. Prepare to be sharp and punctual, with
ornate period hands and alligator pattern leather.

Nickel plate, leather. 4” x 4.5” x 2”.
Featuring an authentic Deco style
Arabic dial, the Pendulux Richmond
Alarm Clock stands eclectic and
assertive with alligator pattern
leather accents and a heavy nickel
plate finished body. A homage to
modern exuberance, the clock performs with a reliable
alarm movement and unique contrast between the
numbers and dark dial.

ALTIMETER ALARM
TCALTBK
TCALTAL

black
aluminum

Black painted or polished cast
aluminum and solid brass. 5” x 4” x
6.5”. Positioned weightily on your table
in its cast aluminum casing and solid
brass hardware, this compact and
rugged clock evokes the graceful power
of the bygone days of aviation’s golden
age. Patterned after a 1939 Army Air
Corps altimeter, the high-contrast black
dial and cream color hands compel
precision and purpose. Our newest
addition to the popular Altimeter series
is the alarm version with a reliable
quartz alarm movement and handy on/
off switch sitting smartly on top.
black

aluminum

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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SPACE BUG TABLE CLOCK
OCK
TCSBGAL
Polished cast aluminum and machined brass. 5.25 x 4.5 x 5”
The cutest clock on any planet, our Space Bug table clock
shows accurate earth time on a Mars-red dial, viewed through a
solid brass porthole. Perched atop three conical brass feet, the
polished cast aluminum body wards off gamma rays. A brass
antenna seeks out new life and new civilizations.

MOUSE

VICTORIA

TCMOUBR

TCVICBR

Solid brass with glass lens. 2.5” x 4.5” x 6”. Patterned after a
EUDVVRULJLQDOZKLFKJUDFHGDORFRPRWLYH̵VͤUHZDOOLQDYHUWLFDO
position and angled upwards so that the standing engineer
could view the time while driving. The large key could be wound
with heavy gloves on. Our scale reproduction is intended to be
placed horizontally on a table or desk.

Solid brass base, support,
& clock housing with glass
lens. 12.5” x 4.5” x 3”.
Simple yet elegant, this clock
is patterned after an 18th
century brass candlestick.
'HOLFDWHWXUQHGEUDVVͤQLDOLV
from an early English mantel
clock. Vintage design dial.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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ROVER
TCROVNK
Polished aluminum and brass.
8” x 8” x 6.5”.We designed this clock to operate under a range
RIJUDYLWDWLRQDOH[WUHPHVVSHFLDOO\ͤWWHGZLWKUROOLQJZKHHOVWR
KDQGOH0DUWLDQWHUUDLQ:LWKEUDVVͤWWLQJVDQGGHWDLODPRQJKHDY\
polished aluminum, and glass lens protecting the mid-century
mid cen
and Mars
dial and hands, this clock is at home in Earthling cities an
colonies alike.

SPINNER
TCSPIAL
Cast aluminum and iron. 6” x 13” x 4”. An homage to Alberto
6DQWRV'XPRQWDYLDWLRQSLRQHHUDQGGHVLJQHURIWKHͤUVW
aluminum propeller in 1906, the eccentric Spinner Table Clock
features a vintage dial housed in the center hub section of a
1930s airscrew. The clock is complete with a working seconds
hand and is displayed on a black iron base.

BIPLANE TABLE/WALL
TCBIPAL

THUNDERBOLT
TCTHUAL

Brass and cast aluminum. 5.5” x 14” x 3”. As if right out of the
annals of the famous American Flyers of the Lafayette Escadrille
of the First World War, our Biplane clock neatly captures the
HVVHQFHRI$PHULFD̵VͤUVWSUDFWLFDOPLOLWDU\DLUFUDIW&RQVWUXFWHG
of sold cast and polished aluminum and embellished with brass
landing gear, exhaust pipes, struts and windscreen, our Biplane
clock is ready for action whether at taxi on your desk or in flight
on your wall.

Polished aluminum and brass. 5.5” x 10” x 4”. The Thunderbolt
LVLQVSLUHGE\$PHULFDQͤJKWHUSODQHVRIWKHVLQSDUWLFXODU
the gutsy P47. We’ve taken liberties on the more serious designs
of those planes and made ours more playful and desk-friendly.
Or even a great item for the room of an airplane-obsessed kid

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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AIRSTREAM

SPROUT
TCSPRAL

TCARSAL

Cast polished aluminum and brass. 6” x 4” x 3”. Inspired by the
animated alarm clocks of 1950s cartoons, the Sprout Table Clock
resembles a classic timepiece with a twist. A fusion of solid
aluminum and brass, the piece features a vintage 1940s clock
dial sporting black steel hands behind convex glass crystal and
RYHUVL]HGNQREVERUURZHGIURPROGRIͤFHPDFKLQHV
RUURZHGIURPROGRIͤFHPDFKLQHV

Heavy solid cast & polished
aluminum with thick convex glass
lens. 7” x 3.5” x 6”.This clock is
the result of the marriage of two
very different components – half
of a 1930s Deco baked potato
cooker, and a repurposed
stairwell handrail support
as the base with a 1950s
dial visible from several
g
angles.

WINGNUT TABLE CLOCK
TCWINBR
Cast and sheet brass. 5.5”
x 3” x 2”. Straight from the
workbench of a tinkerer’s shop,
the Wingnut Table Clock is the
result of a random crate of
vintage parts found in a London
machine shop. Its simplistic
single-function design takes
form in solid sheet and cast
brass construction, and it
features a rear access hatch for
changing
and
battery.
nging the time a
nd b
attery.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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PILOT HOUSE TABLE CLOCK
TCPILBR
Sheet brass. 7" x 7.5" x 6”
A staple on every ship’s bridge, a vintage compass binnacle is
repurposed as a clock, phone holder, pen and pencil caddy, and
pencil sharpener in Pilot House. Solid sheet brass construction
gives heft to this multi-functional desk accessory, a tool
providing timely communication, whether by handwritten word
or electronic means.

ALTIMETER MANTEL
TCALMBK

CHARLOTTE

Aluminum, nickel-plated brass. 10" x 7" x 4". With a dial
copied from a World War II aircraft gauge, the Altimeter Mantel
&ORFNVWDQGVͤUPLQFDVWDQGSDLQWHGDOXPLQXPDQGIHDWXUHV
authentic 1940s hands that provide high contrast and quick
readability on the instrument.
Features clear convex glass
crystal and stands on a
sturdy black iron base.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G

TCCHABR
Cast and machined
brass. 6.5” x 2.5” x
2.5”.This robust table
clock stands petite,
yet glows with a solid
presence on your
desk with its heavy
cast and machined
brass construction.
It features a unique
heavy convex glass
OHQVWKDWPDJQLͤHV
an aged dial that once
graced the busy floors
of a Paris boutique.
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ANNETTE

TYLER

TCANNBR

TCTYLAL

Brass and polished aluminum. 6” x 4” x 4”. Our Tyler Clock
has consistently been one of our most popular styles so
we’ve added a companion – the Annette Table Clock.
The case is now cast in brass with aluminum accents and
yet stunning,
stunn
nin
ing, black
bla
l ck
k dial.
dial.
features a simple, yet

Nickel plated case. Cast brass. 6” x 4” x 4”.The Pendulux
Tyler Table Clock provides English charm to your home
RURIͤFHZLWKLWVKHDY\QLFNHOSODWHGFDVHDQGFDVWEUDVV
ͤWWLQJV&RSLHGIURPDQRULJLQDOIRXQGLQD/RQGRQ
luxury hotel, this solid clock tilts back for viewing, revealing
its authentically elegant dial.

COCKPIT TABLE CLOCKS
TCCPTAL
TCCPTBK

aluminum
black

Painted black or polished aluminum. 12” x 6.5” x 4”. Take
to the skies with the Pendulux Cockpit Table Clock. Cast
directly from an original WWII USAF steering yoke, this table
clock features a vintage aircraft instrument dial and hands
to accurately show time at a quick glance as you barrel
along at white-knuckle speeds. Polished solid aluminum and
brass accents take you back to the golden days of aviation.
Available in painted black or polished aluminum.
aluminum

black

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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KARL TABLE CLOCK
TCKARAL
Polished cast aluminum and cast in machined brass.
17" x 7" x 7”
Straight out of the future - or a blast from the Space
Age past - Karl the Robot Table Clock stands (or sits)
as a friendly sentinel on your desk or side table. Cast
in heavy polished aluminum and sporting oversized
solid brass accents and hardware, Karl conveys the
time of day through a thick glass lens, impervious
to the elements. Adjustable arms repurposed from
antique wrenches reach out in greeting. When seated,
Karl will even hold your iPad or tablet
for easy viewing.

CANTEEN TABLE CLOCK
TCCANAL
Polished cast aluminum and cast brass.
5.25" x 4.5" x 2.5”
A circa 1917 US Doughboy canteen is the inspiration for this
stout cast aluminum table clock. Fitted with a cast brass shrapnel
grille - designed to protect early wristwatches from bomb blasts
- accurate time is securely presented on your desk. A vintage
military clock dial allows for easy
asy
reference at any hour. Screw down
own
rear cover provides access for
battery changes and time
adjustments.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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ROYCE
TCROYBR

SHERMAN
TCSHEBR

SPITFIRE
TCSPTBR

Brass and polished aluminum. 3.75"
x 3.25" x 3”. A stout and sturdy timetelling sentinel on your desk, our Royce
table clock is patterned after Cold-War
era gauges and Atomic instrumentation.
A solid brass housing with threaded rear
cover keeps dust away from the precision
N-Cell battery movement inside, while
the knurled brass bezel with heavy
glass lens protects the metallic dial and
steel hands. A polished aluminum base
provides the correct viewing angle.

Brass and nickel plate. 3.5" x 3.5" x
2”. With its heavy solid brass case
cast directly from a WWII original, the
Sherman table clock is as robust and
distinctive today as it was when mounted
on the dash panel of an American tank.
Made to withstand heavy vibration and
the rigors of armored warfare, Sherman
displays the time distinctly behind a thick
glass lens. A nickel plated steel base and
black anodized hex fasteners add to its
military provenance. Uses N-Cell battery.

Brass and polished aluminum. 3" x 2.5"
x 3”. Honoring the English pilots from
WKH%DWWOHRI%ULWDLQWKH6SLWͤUHWDEOH
clock replicates timepieces found in the
FUDPSHGFRFNSLWVRIWKHͤJKWHUDLUFUDIWRI
the Royal Air Force during 1940. A solid
brass housing with heavy nickel plated
screws and knurled adjustment knob are
the only embellishments required on this
no nonsense aircraft instrument, and a
heavy glass lens protects the non-glare
black dial. Uses N-Cell battery.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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DASHBOARD TABLE / WALL
TCDASNK
Cast aluminum. 4.5” x 10” x 4”. Featuring twin counterpart
period dials of black and white, the Dashboard Table/
Wall Clock allows you to display two different time zones.
Reminiscent of dashboard instruments of classic 1930s
era British sports cars, the solid aluminum and brass
construction and hex head screws capture the early century
authenticity. Not only does the clock have dual time zones,
but serves dual purpose as it can be hung on the wall or
stood on a desk or table.

NAVIGATOR
TCNVGAL
Painted aluminum and cast iron. 6” x 3.5” x 2.5”. The case,
clock dial and knobs on the Navigator are a direct copy from a
WWII vintage American aircraft panel’s clock. The grey paint is
exactly matched to the original piece – and carefully aged to
match the original’s patina from y
years of use. We have mounted
this handsome recreation
to a solid painted iron stand
to withstand the rigors of
turbulent weather or the swirl
of papers on your desk.

RUFUS
TCRUFBR
Brass and polished aluminum. 8 x 4.25 x 3.25”. The Rufus table
FORFNLVDSOD\IXOMX[WDSRVLWLRQRIVFLHQWLͤFLQVWUXPHQWDWLRQDQG
RIIEHDWJDGJHWU\HYRNLQJDGHVLUHWRHQJDJHZLWKLWVYDULRXVͤWWLQJV
and adjustments. Made of heavy machined brass with polished
cast aluminum, Rufus adjusts to a desired viewing angle with the
turn of its brass knob. The heavy brass N-Cell clock housing can
be removed for inspection. Simple hands indicate the time over the
industrial Arabic dial.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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NAUTILUS
TCNAUAL
Cast aluminum, brass and marble. 7.5” x 17.5”
x 6”. Pendulux’ Nautilus Table Clock is every
bit as complex and precise as the circa 1902
French torpedo that inspired the shape and
components on this imaginative clock. The most
intricate timepiece in our collection, the brass
details throughout feature several moving parts,
including a solid brass four-blade propeller
and operable dive planes. This stunning legacy
piece features a heavy granite base and brass
portholes with acrylic windows. The Nautilus
guarantees accurate timekeeping whether on a
20,000 league voyage or just above sea level on
your mantel.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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AIRPLANE ENGINE
REPLICAS

DIVER HELMET
REPLICAS

OBAIRAL

OBDIVBR

Cast aluminum and cast
iron. 15”, 12” and 11” x
4”. Allow old obsessions
to take center stage as
you proudly display your
Pendulux Airplane Engine
Replicas that are each
patterned after actual
1950s model airplane
engines. These replicas are the actual size of the originals, and
the propellers fully spin (though the powder-coated iron stands
prevent takeoff). No modeling glue or assembly required!

Brass and cast iron.
15”, 12” and 11” x 4”.
Adorn your desk with
these curios pulled from
m
the watery depths. The
e
Pendulux Diver Helmett
Replicas are exacting
miniatures of various
styles of vintage dive
helmets popularized in the 1800s. These replicas are crafted
with solid all-brass construction, just like the originals that
once braved the sea floors. They now rest eternally on powderFRDWHGLURQVWDQGVLQ\RXURIͤFHRUGHQ

DIVER HELMETS SET LARGE
OBDILBR
Antiqued brass. Set of 3. 12 x 16 x 22” and 14 x 17 x 23” and 11 x 16.5 x 17”. Our set of three full-size Diver helmets is
based on actual antique 19th century helmets used for Military and commercial marine applications – the classic spherical
RQHXVHGIRUGHHSHURSHUDWLRQVDQGWKHWZRF\OLQGULFDOPRGHOVPDGHIRUVKDOORZHUGLYHV0DGHRIKHDY\EUDVVͤQLVKHG
PHWDOZLWKVROLGEUDVVGHWDLOVDQGͤWWLQJVRXUVHYRNHWKHGD\VRIKDUGKDWGLYLQJDQGGLVSOD\HGRQ\RXUZDOOPDNHWUXO\
seaworthy statement.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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VISE FRAMES

GUNSMITH FRAMES
OBGUSBR
OBGULBR

OBVISBK
OBVILBK

small
large

small
large

Cast iron. Large: 13.5” x 10” x 7”. Small: 10.5” x 8” x 6”.
Miniature salesman’s samples have caught our imagination
again. This small replica of a steelworker
steelworker’s
s vise would have
been carried in a briefcase
e
to sales calls instead of
the full sized vise (a little
GLIͤFXOWWRFDUU\HYHQIRU
the sturdiest salesman).
Ours is cast iron as the
original would have been
DQGKDVEHHQͤWWHGZLWK
padding and a solid base
to create a beautiful
photo frame that perfectly
y
captures the beauty of
industrial instruments.

Polished brass. Large: 14” x 10” x 6”.
Small: 10” x 8” x 6”. The base
ase of these
frames is copied directly from
rom an
1890s American gunsmith’s
’s repair
tool. The tool was used forr holding
small receiver and trigger parts during
ͤQLVKLQJEHIRUHWKH\ZHUHDVVHPEOHG
DVVHPEOHG
RQWRWKHͤUHDUP2XU
authentic recreation holds
WZRSDQHVRIJODVVͤUPO\
together to create an
elegant frame. Available
in large (glass measures
8x10) and small (glass
measures 5x7).
small

small

large

large

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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HOROLOGIST FRAME
OBHORBR
Aluminum, steel and brass.
4.5 "x 5.25" x 3”Glass. 8" x 10”
A 19th Century Swiss watch
movement holder is enlarged to
serve a new function as a picture
frame. Thick double panes of glass
are snugly held together by the
clamping action of the rubber lined
steel jaws, securing your vintage
SKRWR+HDY\EUDVVͤQLVKHG
aluminum base and cylindrical
steel legs provide a truly industrial
vibe. Solid oversized knurled
adjustment knob allows just the
right amount of pressure to hold
your artwork safely.

GENEVA
NEVA PICTURE FRAMES
FRGESAL
FRGELAL

small
large

Solid nickel plated & polished cast brass, heavy beveled glass.
Small: 8.5” x 5" x 4". Large: 12” x 8” x 6”.Modeled after a 19th
century Swiss watchmaker’s staking tool, these precision brass
jaw photo frames hold your family photos in a distinctive manner.
Thick beveled glass frames can be positioned horizontally or
vertically on the three heavy turned brass legs to stand level on
your mantel or table. Available in large size with 8” x 10” glass, and
small size with 5” x 7” glass.
small

large
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CONCOURSE MIRROR
OBCNCMR
28" x 28" x 3.5"

Our mirrors reflect a sense of industrial nostalgia, borrowing the
cases from some of our most popular wall clocks. Each meets the
same high-quality standards as our timepieces with heavy solid
brass latches, knobs and hardware that add utility and authenticity.

PETROGRAD MIRROR
OBPETMR
17" x 17" x 4.5"

MARITIME MIRROR
OBMTMMR
21" x 21" x 2"

CONTROL ROOM MIRROR
OBCONMR
19.5” x 19.5” x 5”

AIRSHIP MIRROR
OBASHMR

DEEP SEA MIRROR
OBDEEMR
8.5" x 9" x 3.25"

14.5" x 15" x 4.5"

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G

CARGO MIRROR
OBCARMR
18.5 x 18.5" x 3.5"
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ANVIL STAND
OBANVBK
Cast iron and brass. 3” x 4.5”
5” x 3”.
Salesmen in decades past carried
miniature copies of their products
oducts
vil
on their sales calls. Our Anvil
Card holder is replicated from
om a
salesman’s sample blacksmithing
mithing
tool circa 1910. This miniature
ture
anvil takes up much less space
pace
on the desk than the original
al
and makes a nifty place to keep
business cards handy (or a cool
spot to park your smartphone!).
one!).

ZENITH STAND
OBZENBR
Brass. 5.5" x 5" x 4.5”. Inspired by rocket gantries and aircraft
frame assemblies designed to be strong yet lightweight, our Zenith
stand supports your phone or pad securely while displaying it’s
GLVWLQFWO\HIͤFLHQWVWUXFWXUDOLQWHJULW\6WUDWHJLFDOO\SODFHGKROHV
reduce material while maintaining strength. A threaded support
at the rear allows for vertical adjustment to a desired viewing
angle. Made of solid, welded, machined sheet brass with a slightly
vintage patina.

LOCOMOTIVE STAND
OBLOCBR
Sheet and machined brass.
9.75" x 9" x 4”
An authentic, miniature
version of Stephenson’s
Rocket - an early
English steam
ORFRPRWLYHWKDWͤUVW
ran on the Liverpool
and Manchester
Railway in 1829
- ours now idles
on your desk
or table, providing
a distinctive home for
your small or large tablet.
Solid sheet brass construction,
FDVWEUDVVZKHHOVDQGͤWWLQJVDQGDQDGMXVWDEOHVOLGLQJVXSSRUW
balance your tablet securely. A light vintage patina emphasizes
the construction materials and adds authenticity to this
historical and functional desktop accessory.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G

BYERS STAND
OBCABBR
Brass and aluminum. 5.5" x 3" x 2.75”. A detailed miniature
version of a classic marine anchor is realistically replicated in
solid cast brass and cast and polished aluminum. Cradling your
mobile phone at a convenient angle, the Byers Stand securely
docks your phone until you are ready to set sail.
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APOLLO STAND

ANCHOR STAND
D

OBAPOBR

OBANCAL

Cast aluminum and brass. 7” x 6” x 5”. Keep your futuristic
communicator devices from flying into deep space with
the Apollo Stand. The solid polished brass and aluminum
components are derived from vintage machine parts, while the
design of the asymmetrical base was inspired by the various
UFOs that crash-landed their ways onto the covers of 1950s
VFLHQFHͤFWLRQPDJD]LQHV

10.25” x 6”. Patterned
ed after the stockless
anchors of 19th century
ntury whaling vessels, the
Anchor Stand offers
s the ideal mooring point
for your phone. The bold design of polished
ds timidity to the water
cast aluminum sends
ͤWWLQJVVXSSRUWHYHQ
GHSWKVZKLOHEUDVVͤWWLQJVVXSSRUWHYHQ
ne models. Folds flat
the larger smartphone
for stowage below d
deck
eck.
deck.

CALIPER STAND

GENEVA STAND
OBGESAL
OBGELAL

OBCALAL

small
large

Polished aluminum and brass. 10” x 6.5" x 3 - 9” (adjustable).
First invented by the Greeks in the 6th Century BC, calipers
have been used for measuring distances between points
on a map, charting a course at sea, and in
manufacturing, precisely determining
measurements and diameters.
Our Caliper Stand is a faithful
reproduction of a 19th century
(QJOLVKGHYLFH&OHYHUO\FRQͤJXUHG
to hold a tablet, ours is hand-crafted
of polished cast aluminum with
VROLGEUDVVͤWWLQJV7KHDGMXVWDEOH
rear legs allow for variable sized
electronics and correct viewing
angle adjustment.

Solid cast aluminum and polished brass. Available in two
sizes: large 8.5” x 4.5 x 5.5”, small 7” x 3.5” x 5”. When the
Machine Age boldly collides with 21st century technology,
you get the Pendulux Geneva Stand. An enlarged version of
a 1910 Swiss watchmaker’s tool, this stand supports your
devices on polished brass clamps and aluminum body.
Features a slot for charging cord for your tablet or phone.

large

small
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MICROPHONE
PENCIL HOLDER

MICROPHONE STAND
OBMCSAL

OBMCHAL

Solid cast polished
aluminum. 7” x 3.5” x 3.5”.
A mash of old and new, our
Microphone Stand evokes
the era of 1940s showbiz
in a flourish of polished
cast aluminum. Based on
the seminal microphone of
the time, this base
nge
supports a range
s
of device sizes
all
(including small
tablets) and
features a slott
for charging
cables.

Solid cast polished
aluminum. 7” x 3.5” x 3.5”.
Based on the microphone
WKDWGHͤQHGWKHVRXU
Microphone Pencil Holder
has an authentic look
and feel with its polished
solid cast aluminum and
brass trim. Bring the retro
cabaret appeal to your
desk with its weighted
base and felt bottom.

GADGET STAND
OBGADBR
Antiqued brass. 5.5" x 6" x 6.5 – 9” (adjustable).Our clever phone and tablet stand is perfect
for the desk-bound engineer in all of us. Harkening back to the days of Erector sets and Tinker
Toys, the precision-made solid brass components assemble together to form a single sturdy
display apparatus, as unique looking as it is practical. When not in use, the entire contraption
reassembles neatly into a compact structure. Sort of like an industrial quality Swiss Army
Knife for your electronics.

2 0 1 9 P R O D U CT C ATALO G
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MOTORCYCLE BOOKENDS
OBMOTBK black

OBMOTAL aluminum

Cast aluminum, cast iron and brass. 5.5" x 8.15" x 3.5”
Ready to race speedily across your tabletop or bookshelf, the iconic form
of American transportation and wanderlust displays your book collection
securely between two spoked wheels. Cast in solid aluminum and brass and
ͤWWHGWRVXEVWDQWLDOLURQEDVHVRXU0RWRUF\FOH%RRNHQGVDUHDYDLODEOHLQHLWKHU
EULJKWO\SROLVKHGDOXPLQXPRUPDWWHEODFNSDLQWͤQLVKERWKZLWKEUDVVKLJKOLJKWV
Felt surfaces protect your furniture.

DIVER HELMET BOOKENDS
OBDBEBR
Antiqued brass and cast iron. 5.5" x 3.75" x 8” (overall). Based
on the famous Mark V Diving Helmet, which was standard issue
for the US Navy from 1916 until the mid 1980s, Our Diver Helmet
Bookends keep your book collection ship shape and ready for
action. Like the original, ours are made of solid brass and feature
realistic details. Mounted on heavy black painted iron stands for
years of use above the waterline.
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WINDLASS BOOKENDS
OBWINAL
Cast aluminum, brass, iron.
14.5” x 7” x 5” Looking to brave the
high seas? Miniature versions of early
turnbuckles that regulated sail line
tension, our Windlass Bookends are forged
of polished cast aluminum and brass.
The heavy iron base and operational hand
wheel and screw will keep your editions of
Melville and Verne upright while you’re still
WU\LQJWRͤQG\RXUVHDOHJV

ROCKET BOOKENDS
OBRBEAL
Cast aluminum, brass, iron.
14.5” x 7” x 5”. As if split by a wormhole,
the two solid cast polished aluminum
halves of the Rocket Bookends can hold
DQLQͤQLWHPDVVRINQRZOHGJHEHWZHHQ
them. Heavy sand-cast iron bases and
soft felt bottoms keep planetary sagas
secure without scratching shelves, while
the brass antenna and portholes allow
unseen passengers to look out over your
personal library.

VERTICAL ENGINE BOOKENDS
OBVENAL
Cast aluminum, cast iron and machined
brass. 7" x 8.25" x 3.5”
Lending a sense of energy to your bookshelf,
Pendulux’s Vertical Engine Bookends
transport us back to the turn of the last
century - when machines of all shapes and
sizes were used in conjunction with coal,
oil, or steam to provide working power for
manufacturing, utilities, and transportation.
Heavy cast aluminum replicas, with brass
ͤWWLQJVDQGIXQFWLRQDOEUDVVIO\ZKHHODUH
securely mounted to heavy cast iron bases,
providing ample support for the heaviest
tractor repair books and manuals.
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RAY GUN BOOKENDS
OBRAYAL
Polished cast aluminum, cast iron and brass. 8.5" x 8.5" x 3.5”
:KHWKHUVXSSRUWLQJDYLQWDJHVHWRIVFLHQFHͤFWLRQQRYHOVRU
the latest space thrillers, Pendulux Ray Gun Bookends hearken
back to a time not so long ago when the sky teemed with UFO
sightings and little green men. Cast in solid polished aluminum
with brass accents, and secured for posterity on heavy iron
bases, your book collection will weather meteor showers and
DOLHQDWWDFNZLWKRXWGLIͤFXOW\

COASTER SETS
OBTYPBR
OBTYPNK
OBHURBR
OBHURNK

Typhoon brass
Typhoon nickel
Hurricane brass
Hurricane nickel

typhoon nickel

Brass or nickel-plated brass,
slate. Typhoon: 4.5” x 4” x 4.5”.
Hurricane: 4” x 2.5” x 4”.
Keep your stone coasters secure
during stormy swells or chaotic
card games on the high seas.
The Hurricane base features a
functioning replica of an antique
paper weight apparatus used in
English postal scales during the
1920s. The Typhoon reproduces
a vintage napkin holder with
added side loops, which are
replications of 1890s American
drawer handles.

typhoon brass

hurricane nickel
hurricane brass
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SCRIBNER
OBSCSNK
OBSCLNK
OBSCSBR
OBSCLBR

nickel small
all
nickel large
brass small
brass large

Brushed brass or polished aluminum.
Small: 2” x 4.5” x 6”. Large: 2” x 7” x 10”.
Inspired by a French notepad holder made in 1930 and designed for use in
restaurants and hotels. Ours is updated with a bit of industrial style with
addition of a wingnut to hold the bar which secures the notepad in place.
Comes with a stylish Pendulux notepad (replacement pads are available).
Available in brushed solid brass or polished nickel over brass construction.

nickel small

nickel large

brass small

brass large

FIDGET SHARPENER
OBFIDBR

METROPOLIS DESK SET

Cast and machined brass.
4.25" x 2.25" x 2.25”
Diminutive yet robust, Fidget Pencil
Sharpener is both an indestructible
and indispensable tool for the
discerning desktop.
p A
precision German-made
man-made
ncased in
sharpener is encased
a solid brass cylinder,
supported on three
stout feet. The
e
included pencil
il
ver
stores in a clever
able
tube. A spinnable
rubber-ringed
flywheel on top
p
that provides
endless - and
mindless
t
t.
entertainment.

Polished brass. 10.5”
10
ve
e
x 8” x 5.5”. We’ve
updated a 19th
century desk
ain
stand for fountain
pens to house
s
the instruments
of today’s letter-writing. The set
includes a letterr
ery
opener that is very
giinal.
close to the original.
lso
But our version a
also
dus
str
tria
iall
includes two industrial
ub
ubes
inspired brass tubes
old
with knobs to hold
en
ncil or
any standard pencil
found
pen that can be found
ͤF
FH
DW\RXUORFDORIͤFH
en
n
supply store. Pen
ded.
and pencil included.
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OUTBOARD MOTOR BOOKENDS
OBOBEPT
OBOBEAL

Painted
Polished

Available in painted or polished aluminum and cast iron. 7” x 5.5” x 3.5” (each). We’re fascinated with Japanese electric model toy boats
from the 1950s. The motors for these were very true to the full-sized originals and were painted in the mod colors of the day. We’ve
borrowed the outboards from a couple of these models and created a pair of bookends well-suited to any boating enthusiast. Mounted
to heavy cast iron plates that will keep your books in place no matter how choppy the waters become.

painted

polished
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OUTBOARD MOTOR REPLICAS
OBOUTPT
OBOUTAL

Painted
Polished

Available in painted or polished aluminum and cast iron. 15”, 12” and 11” x 4” x 4”. We’ve again used our favorite Japanese model
boat engines as inspiration to create something cool for the home. This time taking battery powered engines from three different
styles of boat. Each is cast in solid aluminum and then painted in the same bright colors that match the originals or polished to
create a stylized version.

painted

polished

AVIATOR BRACKETS

ARCHIMEDES DESK SET

OBAVIAL

OBARCBR

9" x 7" x 1.5". Our solid
polished sheet aluminum
Aviator Brackets capture
the revolutionary spirit of
the all-metal Douglas DC-3
airliner with its prominent
ULYHWGHWDLODQGVOHHNWDLOͤQ
design. As versatile as the
DC-3, the brackets can be
flipped to mount on the
ORQJRUVKRUWHGJHRIWKHͤQ
servicing shelves from 6” to
10” deep while you climb at
1,200 feet per minute.

Solid polished brass. 7” x 6.5” x 3”. We’ve dismantled
a toy steam engine originally made around 1905 and
reassembled the brass components into a truly new
and unique desk accessory. This handsome contraption
features a hinged clock that tilts up and down for the
perfect viewing angle. A miniature hand crank raises and
lowers an apparatus to dispense your pencil and gives
ͤGJHW\KDQGVDQDFWLYLW\ZKLOHWKHPLQGLVORVWLQWKRXJKW
Pencil included.

Brackets do not include mounting
hardware. Use hardware appropriate
to hanging surface. We recommend
glass shelves at least 1/4" thick and
no longer than 24”.
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WALL CLOCKS

M AR I N E WAL L C LO C K

|

p35

DEEP SEA

FIRST MATE

WCDEEAL

WCFIMAL

Nickel plated cast aluminum with solid
brass hardware. 8.5” x 9” x 3.25”.
Patterned after original timepieces found
on Cold War-era Russian submarines, this
bold Deep Sea Clock lies protected from
undersea dangers behind a thick glass
lens which is securely locked to the heavy
case by the vintage solid brass knob.

Polished aluminum and
brass. 10” x 5” x 2.5”.
The cast aluminum
body and the brass
bezel are taken from a
control panel componentt
on an early American
gunboat. Following the
maritime inspiration,
we made a pendulum
from out of a ship’s
anchor that was used as
decoration on a plaque
e
commemorating the
maiden voyage of
a steamship. The
First Mate is just the
right size to tuck into
o
your boat’s cabin or any
small space in the home.
me.

DEPTH CHARGE

CHICAGO FACTORY

WCDEPAL

WCCHFWE

Polished aluminum. 12” x 10” x 7”.
,QVSLUHGE\WKHͤQQHGDQGULYHWHGFDVLQJ
on a US Navy Mark IX depth charge used
in WWII, our Depth Charge Wall Clock
presents time boldly on your wall.
Incorporating a vintage 1930s military
dial, the heavy red seconds hand moves
in a continuous sweep motion just as in
electric clocks of the day.

Steel case, brass, glass lens.
9” x 11.5” x 5”. Inspired by the highly
accurate master clocks that graced
the floors of factories in the 1940s, the
Chicago Factory Wall Clock features
a bi-level dial that reveals an open
brass gear assembly. Outfitted with
a working seconds hand and solid
brass knobs, the hinged front opens
outwards.
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U-BOAT
WCUBOGR
6WHHOZLWKGLVWUHVVHGSDLQWHGͤQLVK[[̹
Based on a clock designed for use on an actual German
“Unterseeboote”, the metal casing is painted in interior
green and features an easy to read metal Arabic face
with authentic pierced style hands. A red seconds hand
traverses the dial in smooth precision. Six
heavy brass screws help secure the
glass lens at pressure, and the brass
knob at three o’clock ensure the
case is sealed from the elements.

CHRONOS
WCCHRWS
6WHHOZLWKGLVWUHVVHGSDLQWHGͤQLVK[[̹As its
name implies, our Chronos clock is designed to navigate the
time with bold precision. Pierced main hands are true to the
WWII era, and the prominent red seconds hand sweeps smoothly
across the strictly business dial with urgency. The two bi-level
sub dials indicate elapsed hours and minutes, and are operated
independently of the main movement.

FLIGHT TIMER
WCFLTBK
6WHHOZLWKGLVWUHVVHGSDLQWHGͤQLVK[[̹ Based
on an actual WWII era Military aircraft instrument, our Flight
timer clock is designed for quick time reference while in flight.
Oversized knobs replicate those used to record flight time as well
as to wind and set the original mechanical movement. Operable
seconds hand and flight hours hand lend an air of authenticity to
an historic timepiece.

DECKHAND
WCDCKAL
Nickel plated aluminum with beveled glass lens. 8.5” x 8.5”
x 4”.A reproduction of the military clocks found on French
WWII submarines, our Deckhand Wall Clock features an
aluminum case with heavy nickel plating, as well as a thick
beveled glass lens, to honor its place among the demanding
conditions found in one of the submarine fleets of the time.
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ALTIMETER
WCALTAL
WCALTBK

aluminum
black

Aluminum, solid brass.
7.5” x 7” x 2.5”. An enlarged
version of a clock found
in WWII Army Air Corps
planes, this clock features a
distinctive black painted or
polished aluminum housing.
The dial is a reproduction of
an authentic altimeter that
displayed a plane’s altitude
in thousands of feet, while
the hands were designed to
be easily seen, even when
descending rapidly from
30,000 feet.

aluminum

black

TABLE VERSION
p9

POWERPLANT

PROPELLER

WCPOWAL

WCPROAL

Solid cast and polished aluminum and brass. 14” x 14" x 3”. First
developed in1904 for aircraft use, the radial engine became one
of the most reliable means of power for aircraft from the First
World War through the 2nd, and is still in use around the world
today. An array of air-cooled cylinders – always an odd number
from as few as 3 up to as many as 9 – operated the crankshaft
that turned the propeller. Charles Lindbergh used a radial engine
in the Spirit of St. Louis for his historic flight from New York to
Paris in 1927. Because their power to weight ratio was better than
most inline engines, radial engines became popular not only for
aircraft but also for vehicles such as tanks, and later, helicopters.
Our Powerplant Wall Clock is representative of the type of radial
engine found in US Aircraft from the 1920s through the 1940s.
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Solid cast aluminum. 24” x 24” x 5”. Inspired by the
three-blade propellers of the iconic Douglas DC-3, the
Propeller Wall Clock pays homage to that aircraft’s
famous durability with the solid, nickel-plated, aluminum
construction and brass fasteners. The three solid cast
aluminum blades are individually attached and convene
on an authentic period dial.
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CARGO
WCCARWD
Wood and sheet metal. 19” x 19” x 3.5”. Inspired by the heavy-duty
EURQ]HSRUWKROHVͤWWHGWRPHUFKDQWVKLSVWKDWFURVVHGWKH$WODQWLF
in the early days of World War Two, the Cargo Wall Clock sports a
blackout style dial with civil and military time displayed. Correct,
easy to read period hands display the time from a distance. Robust
frame and bolt details are true to the original. A glass lens protects
the dial and hands while riding out high seas.

ENGINE ROOM
WCENGLG Large
WCENGSM Small
6WHHOZLWKGLVWUHVVHGSDLQWHGͤQLVK/DUJH[[̹6PDOO[[̹
Industrial in every way, our Engine Room clock features hard lines and
oversized fasteners to attest to its rugged demeanor. Based on clocks
found in the engine rooms of ships and mechanical rooms of
factories, the bold hands tell time at a moment's notice while
a smooth running seconds hand moves with precision
over the bi-level clock dial.

large

small
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ORBIT

NAVY MASTER

WCORBAL

WCNAVAL

Solid cast aluminum and heavy convex glass lens with brass
details. 8” x 5” x 8”. Inspired by cool late 1950s “space-age”
automobile dashboard instruments, our version grants an
extra sense of drama due to the distortion created by the
heavy, thick lens. Vintage 1950s atomic age clock dial and
period hands compliment the polished aluminum case.

Solid cast aluminum case weighs 9lbs. 12” x 12” x 5”. An
exact scale reproduction of a 1939 US Navy master ship
clock. Authentic in every detail, including an operating sub
dial with seconds hand. These clocks were mounted in the
operations room of large vessels, controlling all other clocks
RQWKHVKLS7KHKHDY\DOXPLQXPFDVHZLWKEUDVVͤWWLQJV
withstood the heavy abuse of the seas.

TABLE VERSION
p7

QUARTERMASTER
WCQTMBL
WCQTMAL

blue
aluminum

10" x 11” x 4.5”. Sporting solid
cast aluminum and genuine
brass knobs and hardware,
the asymmetrical design of
the Quartermaster Wall Clock
reveals the functionality of
its history as a steamship’s
passageway lamp. The heavy
convex lens that once held
an incandescent bulb now
instead houses a vintage
high-contrast dial that can be
viewed from several angles.

blue
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ROCKET WALL

CONTROL ROOM

WCRKTAL

WCCONWE

Polishesd cast aluminum and brass. 17” x 4.5” x 5”.
Whether traversing the universe or a kid’s bedroom, our Rocket
Wall Clock conveys the time of day at the speed of light.
Constructed of polished aluminum and brass trim, it travels in
level or vertical flight – or any point in between – thanks to a
360 degree hanger on the back. The clock dial rotates to any
angle for viewing by earthlings.

Steel case with glass lens. 19.5” x 19.5”
x 5”. With its inner minute track, high
contrast numbers, and distinctive orange-red hands, the Control Room Wall Clock
embodies the accuracy and precision of
WKHDWRPLFDJH:LWKLWVUXVWLFJUD\ͤQLVK
and dark bi-level descending dial that
h
displays military time as well, it adds depth
and complexity to your wall.

TABLE VERSION
p6

DIVER

SKYWAY
WCSKYGR

WCDIVAL

Steel case with glass lens. 21” x 21” x 3.5”.
5”.
Inspired by an original found at a 1950s
military airstrip, our version features a
rugged grey steel riveted case with glass
lens and a two-level dial with a working
seconds hand. The vintage pattern hands
s
and numbers are painted white to contrast
st
with the jet-black clock dial.

Cast Aluminum and brass.
11.5” x 7” x 2.5”. As the
moving pendulum of the Diver
ver
Wall Clock ebbs and flows
like the never-ending harbor
or
tide, the glass crystal and
brass porthole protects the
clock at remarkable depths..
The solid cast and polished
d
aluminum construction
tion
with brass details is
inspired by early hard
rd
hat diving gear, while
e
the high contrast dial
al
shows accurate time,
e,
even through murky
waters.

Table version
p5
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MARINE

AIRSHIP

WCMARGR

WCASHAL

Steel case, solid brass hardware. 14.5 x 12.5” x 5”. Anchoring the
space on your wall with depth and classic utility, this reproduction
of a 1940s French naval clock once used in submarines and
surface ships features a distinctive dual level clock dial. The bold
outer dial displays the hour, while the submerged subdial reports
minutes and seconds.

Nickel plated aluminum case. 14.5” x
15” x 4.5.This exact reproduction of a
1930s military clock offers time-tested
functionality and style in a lightweight
but rugged aluminum case. A functioning
ng
plated brass latch keeps the glass door
secure during turbulence, while the black
k
military style dial and Arabic numerals can
an
be read in a split second from a distance.
e.

KIRKLEY
WCKIFGR
WCKIOGR

non-operational
operational

6WHHOZLWKPDWWHSDLQWHGͤQLVK[[̹By far the largest
clock in our collection, the Kirkley wall clock is patterned after an
actual late 19th Century European tower clock. Measuring a full 60”
diameter, Kirkley is made of riveted sheet
steel with heavy counterweighted
iron hands, just like the original.
Kirkley is available as an
accurate, operational clock
with a heavy-duty UL Listed
American-made movement
or as a static display piece
featuring adjustable
hands. Finished in
Industrial Grey, Kirkley
makes a bold, timely
statement on the great
room wall.

non-operational

operational
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LIGHTING

C ROARN EL AM
L AM
R AY M O N D F LO
P P | | p 2p74 4

RAYMOND
TLRAYAS
Heavy solid brass construction with electro-plated
nickel and cloth clovered electrical cord. Height adjustable
to 31”, base 15”. This lamp is
our homage to Raymond Loewy, an American industrial
designer responsible for the look of many of the iconic
streamliners in the 1930s. The clever circular assembly
at the center allows for a full range of height and reach
adjustments. The knobs are replicated from machine knobs
RULJLQDOO\PDQXIDFWXUHGLQ7KHSHZWHUFRORUHGͤQLVK
brings the elegant art-deco style of the old streamliner to
your desk or bedside.

PABLO
TLPABAS
Heavy solid brass construction with electro-plated
nickel and cloth clovered electrical cord. Height
adjustable to 33”, base 11” x 12”.
The shapes and images created by Pablo Picasso
inspired the creation of a lamp that brings those
designs to life. A counterweight that is cast from an
original 1880s clock weight allows easy adjustment
to different heights. The open construction of the
shade is copied from a desk lamp also from the
1920s and allows light to shine brightly from the back
while being focused on the task at hand in the front.
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CRANE
TLCRAAS
Electro-plated nickel and cloth clovered electrical cord.
Height adjustable to 31”, base 9” x 6”. We are inspired
by the historical cranes that were used to build such
icons as the Empire State Building and the Golden Gate
Bridge. These machines always had subtle elements of
the style of the time. From the Art Deco of the 1920s to
the modernism of the 1940s - we have captured that
industrial elegance in the Crane Lamp. The arm adjusts
smoothly using the counterweight to balance the vented
shade so there is directed light at any height. An electroSODWHGQLFNHOͤQLVKKDVDQDQWLTXHSDWLQDWKDWSHUIHFWO\
brings industrial construction into home décor.

CHEYENNE
TLCHENK
Nickel-plated aluminum, wood and cloth clovered
electrical cord. Adjustable height from 12” to
26”. A harmonious union of solid nickel-plated
brass, steel and rosewood, the Cheyenne Lamp
offers a marriage of industrial utility and simple,
UHͤQHGJUDFH7KHFRLOVSULQJVDORQJWKHVWDQG
and arm, as well as the heavy weighted base,
allow for extensive vertical and horizontal
positioning and ensure that the lamp will
hold securely in place.

VIKTOR
TLVIKAS
Electro-plated nickel and cloth clovered
electrical cord. Height adjustable to 33”, base
6”. We were inspired by the heavy girders used
to frame historic airships. These substantial
pieces were patterned with holes giving
them an almost airy feel. This buoyancy is
echoed in the easy glide of the lamp arm
as the lamp is raised and lowered using
the clever hand crank. The frame assembly
LVVSHFLͤFDOO\GHVLJQHGVRWKDWWKHVKDGH
is always pointing straight down no matter
what position it is in.
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MEMPHIS

EMPIRE

TLMEMAL

TLEMPNK

Cast aluminum, brass and cloth clovered
electrical cord. Base measures 6”.
Adjustable height and reach. Directly
descended from a 1950s riverboat
passageway lamp, the Memphis Table
Lamp sports industrial simplicity and
utility with its adjustable machined
brass knobs and weighted
base that allows maximum
customization for the perfect
reading angle.

Polished aluminum and cloth clovered
electrical cord. Height adjustable to 19”, base
6”.
Inspired by a Czechoslovakian desk lamp
from the 1930s, our empire lamp makes
a bold statement with its oversized
adjustment knobs and heavy cloth
cord. The support assembly with
its distinctive pattern of holes
lends an air of balance to the
mechanically robust nature of
this diminutive yet masculine
lamp.

ALEXANDER
NDER LAMP
TLALEBR
BR
Brass, aluminum
uminum and cloth
clovered electrical cord.
”. Height adjusts
Base: 9.5”.
”. The Alexander
22” to 27”.
Lamp is a master union
of classic machine age
d innovation. The
utility and
de and supports
lamp shade
ed from the light
are derived
 L G W L O
ͤ[WXUHRILQGXVWULDO
British sewing machines, while
WKHSUHFLVHVROLGFDVWEUDVVEDVHLVPRGLͤHG
from vintage outside micrometers. A solid
brass counterweight balances the adjustable
powdercoated frame. Includes cloth cord and
inline switch.
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ELECTRO LAMPS
SINGLE TLELSWS
DOUBLE TLELDWD

CASCADE LANTERN
TLCASAL

Distressed wood, brass and cloth
clovered electrical cord. Single: 5”
x 3.5” x 5”. Double: 10” x 3.5” x 5”.
Straight from the laboratory of a mad
scientist, the Electro Lamps utilize
vintage inspired bulbs to illuminate fully
your master plan. The wooden box with
vintage patina and solid brass details
utilizes a rotary switch that independently
nde
dependently
dep
y
controls each bulb to suit the
perfect level of darkness that
your devious plans require.
Available in a single or
GRXEOHͤ[WXUH$GGERWKWRD
bookshelf to create a a unique
e
look in your laboratory. Bulbs
sold separately. To order as
shown, add Standard bulb
(OBSTACL) for Single. Add
Marconi (OBMARCL) and
Radio (OBRADCL) bulb for
Double.
single

Brass, polished
aluminum and cloth clovered
red
5” x
electrical cord. 14.5” x 8.5”
8.5”. Conquer the long winter
nter
nights with the Cascade Lantern
antern
that was inspired by 1930s
s
Austrian camping lanterns.
s. The
inum
solid brass and cast aluminum
e
construction will match the
rugged furnishings of yourr
mountain retreat, while the
e glass
cylinder and copper screen
n will
keep the lighting as warm as the
HSODFH
KHDWIURP\RXUURDULQJͤUHSODFH
Suggested bulb: Radio

double
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LEONARDO I
TLLEOBR
Solid cast, sheet brass and cloth
clovered electrical cord. 24". Inspired
by the drawings of Leonardo Da
Vinci. The curved patinated brass
support tube meets a cast iron base
molded from a 17th century clock
bell. On/Off switch is reproduced
from a 17th century Italian clock
winding key. Rotating and locking
head assembly.
Suggested bulb: Radio

LEONARDO II
TLLENBR
Solid cast sheet brass and cloth
clovered electrical cord. 19".
Inspired by the drawings of
Leonardo Da Vinci, with graceful
yet robust legs and decorative
column elements. On/Off switch is
reproduced from 18th century Italian
clock winding key. Rotating and
locking carriage and head assembly.
Vintage patinated brass.
Suggested bulb: Radio
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DaVINCI
TLDVNBR
SOUTHAMPTON
TLSOUNK

Solid cast brass, sheet brass and
cloth clovered electrical cord, 20". If
the great Renaissance inventor had
made it to the electric age 400 years
later, odds are his Venice studio would
have had this lamp lighting his late
night sketches and reverse-written
manuscripts. Bulb not included.

Nickel plate, solid brass and cloth
clovered electrical cord. 19”. A
pure union of form and function,
this lamp shines with heavy nickel
plated construction punctuated with
working solid brass adjustment
knobs. Reminiscent of 19th century
machinery, the vintage aesthetic is
accentuated by the cloth cord and
fully functional counterweight.

Suggested bulb:
Standard

Suggested bulb: Vintage

BERLIN
TLBERAL
TLBCLAL

table
clamp

Nickel plated brass, cast aluminum, solid
brass and cloth clovered electrical cord.
Adjustable from 20” to 30” in height.
Inspired by a desk lamp found in a vintage
photograph of a noted German scientist’s
study, this stately lamp features spirited
curves and solid brass locking knobs,
which adjust the angle and height. The
vintage hand crank and three-legged
EDVHDUHPRGLͤHGIURPDQLQGXVWULDO
era shop light.
Suggested bulb: Standard
table

clamp
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PARISIEN
TLPARBR
Brass, cast aluminum and cloth
clovered electrical cord. Base: 6”.
Height adjusts 15” to 19”. The Parisien
Lamp utilizes a heavy iron base that
is cast from an old clock bell to stand
ͤUPDPRQJWKHDPDVVLQJSDSHUVDQG
blueprints that cover your desk.
Its solid brass components
that form a stunning
complement to the dark
cast iron are based on 19th
century draftsmen’s lamps,
while the functioning brass
adjustment wheel allows you
WRͤQGWKHSHUIHFWSRVLWLRQWR
illuminate your workspace.

MARCONI STANDARD RADIO VINTAGE

Bulbs are not included with lamps

MANCHESTER
TLMANBK
Heavy powder coated black steel, brass components and
cloth clovered electrical cord. Adjusts from 15” to 30”. A
homage to the engineering spirit of the Industrial Age, this
lamp illuminates in a stunning union of black steel and solid
machined brass. With exposed steel tension springs and a
prevalent solid brass counterweight and pulley mechanism,
grace your table with a working light and true mechanical relic.
Suggested bulb: Marcon
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Floor lamps available to ship April, 2019

CYPRESS FLOOR LAMP
FLCYPAS
Heavy solid brass with silver plate and
cloth clovered electrical cord. Height
adjusts 30” – 49”, arm 22”, base 9”
x 12”.A study in simple balance, the
Cypress Floor lamp adjusts vertically,
horizontally, and laterally to provide
light exactly where needed. An
ingenious locking joint with folding
knob copied from a 1930s alarm clock
provides secure positioning. Two
rigid struts at the base ensure vertical
integrity. A vintage 1920s industrial
factory lamp shade adds understated
elegance. Solid brass construction
ZLWKDQDQWLTXHVLOYHUͤQLVKDQGFORWK
covered electrical cord with foot
switch complete the assembly.

CRANE FLOOR LAMP
FLCRAAS
Heavy solid brass, electro-plated
nickel and cloth clovered electrical
cord. Height adjusts 48” to 56”,
arm 36, base 9” x 18”. The same
inspiration from historical industrial
cranes that created the table version
of the Crane Lamp now shines
through in the floor version. With
a longer reach and
substantial shade
and counterweight,
it is heavy duty yet
beautiful enough
to grace any living
room.
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RAYMOND FLOOR LAMP
FLRAYAS
Heavy solid brass construction with electro-plated nickel
and cloth clovered electrical cord. Height adjusts 50”
to 67”, arm 21”, base 12”. The floor lamp version of our
KRPDJHWR5D\PRQG/RHZ\ͤWWHGZLWKWKHVDPHFOHYHU
circular assembly at the center as our table version that
allows for a full range of height and reach adjustments.
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TABLES

S H I P P R O P E L L E R TAB L E

|
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SHIP PROPELLER TABLE
TBSPRSM
Cast iron, brass and cast aluminum.
28.5 x 22 x 22”
A vintage 1920s boat propeller is
recast as the focal point of this
sturdy side table. Cast iron legs
support the propeller shaft-inspired,
riveted brass column. A 22” X 3/8”
thick glass top allows a clear view
of the structure beneath.

NEPTUNE TABLE
TBNEPLG large
TBNEPSM small
Cast aluminum, steel, glass and brass.
Large: Height adjustable 37 - 43” x 29 x 29”
Small: Height adjustable 19 - 27” x 22 x 22”
Imagined in solid rough-cast aluminum and
brass, Pendulux’ Neptune tables add a new
spin to our line. Heavy tripod legs surmount a
locking screw-post mechanism allowing for
height adjustment and secure positioning of
WKHWKLFNURXQGJODVVWRS)XQFWLRQDOEUDVVͤWtings provide utility and accent.

large

small
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MERCURY COFFEE TABLE
OBMCTAL
Cast aluminum, steel, glass and brass.
19.25 x 55 x 21.25”
Combining a section of a French bridge girder with
vintage legs from a drawing table, our Mercury Coffee
Table makes a bold industrial statement anywhere.
+DQGFUDIWHGLQVROLGDOXPLQXPZLWKDURXJKFDVWͤQLVK
DQGEUDVVͤQGLQJV7KHKHDY\̹;̹FXUYHGJODVVWRS
accentuates the impressive structure beneath.

MERCURY TABLE SMALL
Aluminum TBMERSM
Black TBMESBK
Cast aluminum, steel, glass and brass. 22 x 24 x 24”
Like the Coffee Table, our Small Mercury Table impresses a sense of machineage utility with modern necessity. A heavy 24” square top is secured by solid
EUDVVͤWWLQJVDQGVXSSRUWHGRQIRXUJUDFHIXO\HWUREXVWFXUYHGOHJV1RZ
available in black.

small a
sm
aluminum
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MIRRORS
ON P24
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FOR COMPLETE PRICING &
ORDERING INFORMATION
SEE OUR 2019 PRICELIST
PENDULUX CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Tel: 510.398.0770
info@pendulux.com
www.pendulux.com
CATALOG DESIGN Robin King
PHOTOGRAPHY Chris Roche

860 Harbour Way South
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Richmond, CA 94804

